SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING

REPUBLIC OF KENYA
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
STATE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
GOK/ADB SUPPORT FOR TVET PROJECT PHASE II

Date: 18th March, 2016
Loan No: ADF/2100150033295

1. This Specific Procurement Notice follows the General Procurement Notice for this project, which appeared in Development Business Issue No. AfDB656-09/15 Published on September 09 -2015

2. The Government of the Republic of Kenya has received a loan from the African Development Fund in various currencies towards the cost of the support to technical and vocational education and training (TVET) for relevant skills development phase II project. It is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan will be applied to eligible payments under the contract for the procurement of Training Equipment as indicated below:

5. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Building and Civil Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot)- Kisumu Polytechnic. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /7/2015 – 2016.
7. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Building and Civil Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot)- Godoma TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /10/2015 – 2016.
10. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Building and Civil Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - Masai TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /13/2015 – 2016.

11. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Electrical and Electronics Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - Nyandarua Institute of Science and Technology. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /14/2015 – 2016.


15. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Electrical and Electronics Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - Kitale TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /18/2015 – 2016.

16. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Electrical and Electronics Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - North Eastern Province TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /19/2015 – 2016.

17. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Electrical and Electronics Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - Coast Institute of Technology. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/TVET PHASE II /20/2015 – 2016.


22. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Electrical and Electronics Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - Ol'lessos TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /25/2015 – 2016.


27. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Mechanical Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - **Thika TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /30/2015 – 2016.**

28. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Mechanical Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - **Bureti TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /31/2015 – 2016.**

29. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Mechanical Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - **Mombasa TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /32/2015 – 2016.**

30. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Mechanical Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - **Nairobi TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /33/2015 – 2016.**

31. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Mechanical Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - **Siaya TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /34/2015 – 2016.**

32. Supply, Delivery, Installation, Commissioning and Training on the use and maintenance of Mechanical Engineering Training Equipment - (one lot) - **Nkabune TTI. TENDER NO ICB/MOEST/ TVET PHASE II /35/2015 – 2016.**

3. Bidders are allowed to bid for one or more lots and **must quote for all items in the lot.**

4. The **Ministry of Education Science and Technology now** invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the **Supply of Training Equipment for use in the Various Technical Training Institutes and Institutes of Technology** under the Project.

5. Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information from and inspect the bidding documents at the office of **the Senior Deputy Director Supply Chain Management Services, Ministry of Education, Science and Technology, State Department of Vocational and Technical Training** at the address given in paragraph 10 of IFB.

6. A complete set of bidding documents may be purchased by interested bidders on the submission of a written application to the above and upon payment of a non-refundable fee of **Kenya Shillings one Thousand (Kes 1,000) or its equivalent in freely convertible currency**, to the Cashier **Ministry of Education Science and Technology, Harambee Avenue, Jogoo House B, 8th Floor Room 925.**

7. The provisions in the Instructions to Bidders and in the General Conditions of Contract are the provisions of **the African Development Bank Standard Bidding Documents: Procurement of Goods.**

8. Bids must be delivered to the Senior Deputy Director, Supply Chain Management Services office, Harambee Avenue, Jogoo House B, 8th Floor, on or before **10.00 am on 5th May 2016, Local Time.**

9. Bids shall be valid for a bid period of **120 days** after bid opening and must be accompanied by a bid security of **Kenya Shillings One Million PER LOT (Kes 1,000, 000) or its equivalent in any freely convertible currency.** The bid security shall be in the form of a bank guarantee and must be from a reputable bank (For foreign bidders the bid security shall be confirmed by a correspondent bank in Kenya).

10. Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders’ representatives who choose to attend at **10.00 am on 5th May, 2016 Local Time at the Conference Room of:**
Ministry of Education Science and Technology
Jogoo House B, Harambee Avenue
10th Floor Conference Room
P.O. Box 9583 – 00200 Nairobi
Telephone: +254 020 318581
Tel/Fax: 254 020 2251991
NAIROBI, KENYA

Attention: Senior Deputy Director Supply Chain Services.